Newsletters not being sent out normally if Gzip output is enabled

Status
 Open

Subject
Newsletters not being sent out normally if Gzip output is enabled

Version
6.x

Category
• Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Feature
Newsletters
Performance / Speed / Load / Compression / Cache

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
calport

Lastmod by
calport

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0) 📈

Description
When Gzip output is enabled under Admin | Speed & Performance, it is not possible to send out newsletters greater than 100 in number, if at all. When attempting to send newsletters, it shows a 'Cannot load page' message in the frame where the log of email addresses normally appears.

Solution
Disable Gzip output. Newsletters go out normally.

Importance
2

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
4213

Created
The original document is available at
http://dev.tiki.org/item4213-Newsletters-not-being-sent-out-normally-if-Gzip-output-is-enabled